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LADIES! WINE..
spEElt4s SAMBtrOI WINE,

Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBIJOI WINE.
CELEBRATED for its medical and bone

anta qualities its a genuine fiAlmniant, TonicDie
ratio and Sedorinc, highly esteemed by eminent pkyel
dans, and some of the first families In Europe an.'
America.

SPICER'S SABIBUCI WINE
is nota mixture or manufacturedarticle, bat le pure,
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by. Onem-
lets and Physicians as possessing medical properties su-
perior to any other Wines in use, and an exoellsed
ale fir all weak and debilitated siemens, and the aged
and infirm;Improvingthe ,opetlba, and benefiting ladle.
and children.

A LAMM* K INE,
because it will oot intoxioate as other wines, as It con-
tains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is sid•
mired for berich peculiar flavor end nutritive properties,
Imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, soft and healthy elfin and comelexion.

Not. • v•aa.t.lne unless the signature of
ALPHA.. SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,

le arm 'he cork of each bottle, •
MAKE on TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

A. SPEEN Proprietor.
Passaic, N. J.

Mee 208 Broadway, New York.
J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

Sot sale by D. W. Gross, & Co., CAL Keller, John
Wyeth cud by druggists generally jyt-slauly.

PROB. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE O!ORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
is precisely what Itsname indicates, for while. pleas-

ant to the tarts, it le revivifyingeabihttating and
strengthening to the vital powers. Italso revivifies, re-
instates andrenews the blood in all as original purity,
and thus restores and renders the system invulnerable
toattacks, of disease. It is the only preparation ever
elated to the world ins popular form so aa to be within
the reach of all.

flo obemically and skillfully combined, as to tho most
powerful bola, and yetso perfectly adapted so AS To Am
yr russet AOOORDASOIS 11TH Su tame or NATI:FIit; AND
mums sooras 13111 mums wrongs and tone up the di-
gestive Organs, and allay all nervous irritation. Itis also
perfectly estularating In Its erode, and- yet It is never
fbilowed bTlssattdeer depression of spirits. It is cora-
pe •ad entire)y of Vegetables, and those thoreogly com-
bining powerful tonic end soothing properties, and can-
s 'goodly cannever Injure. As a sure preventive and
cure of

CONSUEMON, BRONCHITIS INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, LOSS OF APPETIT& FAINTNESS, ,NER-

VOUS DIRITAMLITY; NE ALMA, PALPITA-
TIONOF THEHEART, MELANCHOLY, HYPO-
CHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANGUOR,
GIDDIDESS, AND ALL THAT CLASS OF
MAHM3OIO FEARFULLY FATAL CALM)

•FINALE . WEAKNESS, AND
IRREOULARMEA

THEttinit itargrso rfsizQuAL
Mao, Lidelrfletalitplehititiser Torpidity, and Liver rem-

mittsplaints, Bleemies of the Kidney,•or any general derange-
ment , the Urinaryorgans . • •

Itwill not only tnre thedebility followingCHILLS and
NEVER, but all prevent attacks arising from Miasmatic
inlinenoesemtdaura the diseases at once, If already at.
tacked.

'l'ravelers should haves bottle with them, as it will
infalliblyprevent any deleterious consequences follow-
ingupon shangeof climate and water.

As it prevents oostiveriess, strengthens the digestive
organs,It ahouli be in the bands ofail persods of seden-
tary baths,

Ladies noKiumnstomed to much ont•door exercise
should always ,

Mothersshould use it, for It is a perfect relief, taken
a month or two before the anal trial, she will pass the
dresAthl period with perfect ease and safety.

THUS la NO =wry •NOT re.
TRES OORDIAL LS ALL WA:CLAIR FOR IT I I I

notilkore Try ItII
And to you we appeal, to detect the Mimes or decline

not only of your digesters before it be too late, but also
year sons and hustuoids, for while the former from false
dellinoy, often go down tha premature grave, rather
than let their cendidentbelmown in time, the latter are
Men se mixed up with the exoltement of business, that
if it were not larval., they too, would travel in the Barre
downward path, until it is too late to arrest their fatal
aIL Rut the mother Is always vigilant, and to you we
eetaildently appeal I fOr waare sure your neverAiling
affection will *earring'? point you to PROF. WOOD%
BRSTORATIVD CORDIAL AND BLOOD RRNOVATOR
the remedy which should always "be On hand 10 Buie lef,
need. ' ' ...

Q. J. . Proprietor,WOOD; 444 Browiway, New Yak, slid
114 MarketStreet, tit. Louis, Mo.,..and sold by all good
Druggists. wee,es One Co' lar per Bottle.

bre-dal/40w •

Gre'at Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI. RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS TIMMY KNOWN REMEDY FOB

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
„tup -A SIM OWN JOB

&11. Mercurial Diseases.
is • conveniently arranged Band, containing a met .l

Wed compound, to lie worn around the Waist, withoutwary -to the mast delicate persona, no change in habits
ofliving Isrequiredand it entirelyremoves the disease
from the system, without pentodes the Injurious effects
arising from the use- of • powerful internal media ines
which weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
temporary.rehab only. By this treatment, the medical=maaotalnedln4heßaffi, come in minted with

ud and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, elibutlng- in eery instance a perfect cure, and
micro • .heparts indicted to a healthy- condition. This
Band is also a mast powerful agent,.and
will eutivektiffifySPelli Perhaliala ef-
fects of Merrary. mointirate eases are cored' in a few
dam andi tgbotipteMetantly receiving testimonials of its
*Mosey la mrsireted eases of long standing.

puma Obil had of Druggists generally, or can be
sent by mall orenprilia, with full directions for use, to
any part ofthatinkuntcy, directfrom thePrincipal

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH` at CO., Bole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
dareGICKTS WANT= EVERYWHERE-8S

JOU, WALLOWER, JB., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
fIOODB ANDMERCHANDISE promptlylV~ifbfwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, NorthernCentral, Dambarbad Valley andPOIIIIVIVILMIL Rallreeels
wad Canal! • • • •

HAMMAND DRAYING to and from all parte of theMyto thaditerent Itaiirand depots will be done at theeery lowimatrata:
FLAMM_ mortng winbe promptlyattended to.
Orders' Pa lhoopetut Hotel,or at the store

IlnachirpmeivaiMlNtenthDL, ,".90/1"ppeeeettMMJDwALLowits.4l, Agin•

OtlioeReadiloeVeMar i.

InCANIThe SHAWLS 1
large- twskia • oceargw was of French Blanket

byShawl. 1141.17 13411, OATEART & BEIER:

ifteirai

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR Pinarntig THE . BLOOD.
ND for the Speedy cure Of the sub.
lowed varieties of Disease • -

Scroftaa and. Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, 'Ulcers, Sores, 'Eruptions
Pimples, Pustules,;Blotches, Boils,
Blahs, and all Skin 'Diseases.

&mud; hid., 6th Jane, DEG.
J. C. Am & Co., (tents : Ifeel it my duty to acknowl•

edge what your Fampoirilla.has dime for me. Having
Inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have suffered from it
in various ways Iforyears. Sometimes it burst out in
Ulcers on my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
wardand distressed mtat the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my,head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, which was painful and loathsome beyond
description. I tried many medicines and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from any thing. In fact,
the disordergrew worse. At length I was rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that youbad prepared an
alternative (auwaparGla,) for I knew from your rep.
welkin that any thing you made mustbe good. Isent
to Cincinnati widget Stand used it till It cured me. I
took it, as yon advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a mouth, and used almost three bottiee New and
healthy skit Sambegan to forth Under the web,which
after a while fell off myakin ie now clear, and Iknow by
my.feelingsthat the disease has gone from my system.
You can well believe that I feel what Iam saying when
1tell you, that I hold yen to be one of, the apostles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFBBD B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Bose or Erysix3 etTette' and Salt Rheum, Scald

Ringworm, Sore Eyes, .Dropsy.
Dr. amenB. Feeble writes from Salem,N. Y., I2th

Sep., 1e69, that he has cured an inveterate case of Drop-
sy,which threatened to terminate Wally, by the perse-
vering use of oar liarsapeall* and also a dangerous at-
ilt& ofMalignant Erysipelas by large doses of the same
says helcuree the commonEruptiorus by it constantly.

Bronehootde, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulen Sloanof Prospect, Texas, writes : '•Three bot-

tles Of your Sarsaparilla cured me(roma Gkusek—is hid-
elm swelling on the neck, which I had Buffered from
over two years."
Leucarrhom or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,

Uterine Elloeration,Yentale Diseases.
Dr. JJB. S. Chaining, of New York -City„Writes ;

most cheerfully comply with the reepextt of your agent
In saying I have found your narsaparills anionexcellent
alternative in the numerous complainet.fbr which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially In Alas Disease' of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 cared many Inveterate.
casesof..Leucorrhcee by It, 'and 'some Where the com-
plaint wpscaused by ulceration of the'uterus. The ul-
ceration itself watt Soon; =red. Nothing within my
knowledge eqiutlit It Lir:think, female derangements.”

Edward S. Marrow;et NewbUry, Ala., writes, _ad dan-
gestate Ovarian ismoron,one ofthe females in mylandly,.
which had defied eiltheremedies we could bee
at length been completely cured by your Extract of dar-!
separilla. thirithrtiehte.tbectabt nothing but eztilf-
tien could afford relief, bat he advised the trial of your
sarsaparilla as the Met, resort before cutting; .end. it
proved effectual. after taking your remedy eight weeks
ne symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial,
Disease.

New themes, 2th August, 1959
C. Avis Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-

quest of your agent, andreport to you some of the effects
I have realized with your Sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the com-
plaints tbr which It is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Valera/ and Mer-
curial Diseases. -Ono of my patients bad Syphiliticulcers
In his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, stea Ally taken,
cured him In eve week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symplommin his nose,and the ulceration had sat-
en away a comddbrable par t of it, so that I believe the
disorder would soon reach Ms brain and kill him. But it
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, andhe Jewell again, not ofcourse without
some disfiguration to hISfie*. A woman who had been
treated for the same disorder by mercury was.suffering
from this poison In her bones. They ,had become so
sensitive to the weather thatcui a damp day shit suffered
excruciating radii hi herJoints and'heiroaf.• She, too, 'was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in &law; weets....l
know from its formula, which youagent-gave me, that
this Preparation from-year laboratory must bee greatremedy;eonsequentlk, -theWo body reiiirkehle results
with tt have net*Prised

YraAerially years,
G. V. LARlldift, M. D.

Itheiunatismi tout,Liver CoMplaint.
Isomuresucat, krticton Co.,Vst., Bth Ju1y1.869..-

Dn. J. C. Arm: Sir, I,lsaio been. Mend with a 416•
ful chronic Bilmtubatism fora Meg' thee, which" baffled
theaki4 of physicians, and stuck to mein spite of-allthe
remedies Icquid..ll4. :untA:IVO. Omar:Wps(ll)ls.:
One bottle cured me Intwo weeks and restored my 'gen-
eral health so much that I am fir! better than before I
was attacked. I think it.a wonderful medicine.

' - 'J. BREAK.
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Lents. writes : "I have been

afflieted.for years with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every
thing felled to relieve me ;• and I have been a broken
down man for some years from nothat cause than de-
nwtymealef theLiner, Ifybehoved neater, the Item. Mri
2apy advised rue to ,try your, Saraaparrilia,hormuse he
said hekneeril l and anything you matte was worth
trying. By theb easing of God it tuns cured me. I feetyoungagain. •Tho beet that, canbe nal& of you is not
halfgood enough."
Schirins, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Inoeta.tion Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.

A. great variety of cams have been reported to us
where cures of these formidable complaints have result-
form the use or this remedy, but one space here will not
admit them. Some of them may be found in our Amer.
can Alnpumer,wbitth theagents below named are pleased
tofurrinnwsp,to all who et4Ver thew
Dyspepsia, 'Heart Disease;.'Fits

or, Melancholy; Neuralgia,
Manyremarkable mires of these affections 'have been

made by the alternativepower of 11111 medicine. It slim.Mates the vital functions. into vigorous action, and thus
osieroomea disorders whit* would be supposed beyond
its reach. ' Such a remedy baa been required by the no-
enmities Of the people,and we are confident that this wUI
dofor them all that mediolne can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR TRHRAPID OURSof

Coughs, Cola, Influents, HOarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

sum ton, and for the Belief
of livePatients

in advanced. Magas
of the Disease

This lea remedy so universally known to surpass any
otherfor the cure ofthroatand lung complaints, that It ie
ueelenshere to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for cough' and colds, and its truly
wondesiul curse of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilised nations of the earth.—
New are the communities, or even &nage, among them
whohave not some personal. experience abets.—
same living trophy In their minst'of It, victoiy over the
subtle and dangerous dlsoiders of the throat and lungs.
As all knoti the dreadful!Witty of these disorders, andasthey know, too, the °Meta ofthis remedy, we need not
do more than tomums them that It has nowall the vir-tues that Itdid have whenmaking the surto which havewon so strongly upon the confidenceol mankind.
Prepared by Dr. X. C. AIM & CO.,

Lowell, Mai&
SSold by O.:A. Bannvart, O. K. Keller .; D. W Gross&

Co., J. M. DIA & Co., irmstaliog , Harrisburg, and dopi-
er' every where.

octl46mdaw

D.A1711) WOMBS, 110 MARKET, BT.HAERISULTPS, Agent for

TJ7.I..TE'S PATENT
mooed and Chilled, Iron. l'a'. nd Burglar Proot

15.41—V71.115.
Strictlythe ONLY blereantila Sule •ataAte, that Is both

bre and Burglar Prod. madhlar

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
T.T. BACH,.-Burgeon Den-

tist, Mannfacemeeof Illeaweil'htte Teeth,the onlyDR. P. H.
methodthat obviates every Wootton to the nee of arti-
ficial teetn, emeracterparesi; eiirand whole sets ofone
piece only, ofpureand indestructible mineral, there are,
nocreviceefor the aoscumniationoramedl pareclesoffood
andtherefttre, no °Sanely° oder from the breath, as nome-
nil et media their construction, there can be no catwalk
attics or metallic taste. Hence the individual It not an-
noyed with sore throat, headache, ;Sm. Office No. 48
North Second street, Harrltliorg.

0at1.2-dly
C . 0. ZIMMERMAN'S

ninsitia STOCK, BILL AND OOLLNOTINGWIC&

Tibia beenremoved` from No. 23 Second St
_ TO

NO. 130 MARKET STREET
muuunsona, PA.

=UMW NOM TAKEN AT PAB.OPP•dir

Blisullcmtous.
SOMETHINGFOR THE TIMES!

ErA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE DINT GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
le the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Bernmite jBtrap.,LElttßiNlloolsolte.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Bays the Ores 4:that expenelvp.cut glaspAlottto

WrITLI MEND lirORY,
Doan throw away thatbeenIvory Fan, it b easily ro-

IT. WILL ../44ND CHINA,.
YourYour broken Chins CON& arid &amenbin be made a*goo 4 as new.

IfiI:Via MM. ICAOLE,
That pleceilatoched ont coot Marble Mantle, can be

• buteillerttiemg ae ever. - • ' •

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN
No =Wee, ifibitbroicei,Pitalietiid*okoostbut a shit:

'ling,a shilling saved fa a pilling teamed..

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER, '

That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match ltd menu it,A.l9.evveriihb7llollAput tosether-i
It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and ~in

fact everythingbut Metale.
Any artiole,Oementeit AMARIpAbI.OBII3N7

will not show where It is mended.
irrasers.

"Every HousekeePoht.shouldhave It supply of Johns
& Censors American Cbu—saii

"It is so convenient to IWO Id toe T.
ATres

"It isi. always ready ; this commends itself to every.
body."—htki:km&tag.

"We have tried It, and And it as useful in our homes as
water.'!—Wilke SOit of the. Testa.

• I ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved to every famltyaby One Bottle

of

AMEIIIOO OEM:ENT. GLUE,
prki; Conte per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle..
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

VeryLiberal Reda°Nora to Wham& Aryan.
TERMS CASH.

,,p-Forsale by allDraggle* and, Storekeepers general-
ly tbrotighent,the .:wantry..

ZOHNS,&,,CROSLEY,
(Solemanoraztiarens,

78 wtt;uat STREET,
Corner or Liberty street. NEW YORK

IMportant to nOllllB Owners.
IMPOrtantto .8 11446.4-
Important to Rail goad Companies

,

Importait to Farmers,
.

26all whong thismay concern, and it concerns !Very
body.

MIMS ; do 94912!LE1T13
IMPROVED GOTTA PBRORA

OEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheep%nnd most durable Roofing in use.

ITIS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
II can be ammo/ to BMW and OLD BOOM Of *ll kinds,

steep or flat, 'and to, MaimsRoom without
removing the Shingles.

The Coattoonlyabout One:Third thatofTin
Ani.p viva, 1111.14:4EAS DtWallifv•

Thus article has been thoroughly ,tested 1113 New York
City and all ,other parts of the Milted States, Canada
West IndiesClebtral and South Moulds, on 'buildings of
all kinds, BUOII BB rAOIOIIIII9, FOKINDIIIIIIIB, OFRIIME!IN BAIL
&lAD DiPOll3, CABO, and onPions° BUILDINGeI generally
Sovssienery Sunnwes„ Sto" hy. thrt.,prlneloal
Architects and others, daring the four Ind
has proved to be the CHF...knelt? and MOST DURABLE

ROOFINEIn pawit le ittevercreapect+L-WEILTBEIVarid'hEIC TROOP /covering* t Ropirs-op
•ALL' NDS:

This 'is As ORLYmalarial mantsfasheral in A. DlUted
Elates whlolveotoblnee the very deslntble properthis of
Riasticfly andDinsibßity, which are universally ialklarlr-
'edged,to be poaeeeaed by 0012.1 PRROH4 41W
Iltol4Amnia.
No Eleat itt required in making application.
The evens° ofapplying It is trilling, as enordinary roof

can be covered and finishedthe same day. -

It can be applied by any one,
and when &dotted thrums prfectitrudi•Pnorie Berries
with an &Mkt body, which cannot be inhared by Haim
COLDor Stem, Samson of Bow Boum; nor any ex-
ternal notionwhatever.

LIQUID
GUTT MPS" ..,CEBEEaril
For CleatingMetals of all Binds when ex-paid

to the Action of thtWeagieft_and
FORPlDgiNfilirele AND.BEPEADING METAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS.
This is the only Sompositionknown whieh will saaces*

folly resist extreme changes of all climates, for soy
lengthof tinley when applied to 'metals, to which tt *li-
kensfirmly, terming a body, equal to WWI of ordinary
paint, costs much less and willLAST TERKKTISOD3 All
LONG ;; and Trim its alaellattY'in not injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tin and other, Stela' Rooth,
consequent uponRidden changes of the Twitter.

ItvairWartilrernff—lnrinnirrrilrits
WiLIIHNIR, AIM _WIZ NOT WASH 01%.'

Leaky Tin and other MetalRoofs Mtnbe readily repair-
ed with GUITA.PERUMA CEMENT, and prevented from
further obrrosionand lettltlng, thereby ,munirlog a per;
flatly tight for Yedre•

mdir, Cement is per:lo;4 adapted retitle preservationof IRONRAILINIANIy, EANGNI, RAI/18. AGRI-CULTURAL LIMAN.-RNTd, Amu ibr general mann-
fecturers use.

QUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and`repaingTin and other Metal Booth ofevery description, from itsgreat elasticity, is not injuredby the contraction end 'espauslon of Metals, and willnot
mach inoold or run In warm weather.

These materials are Antrum 70 tra moues, and weare prepared to supply ordersfrom any Part ofthe Mut.
try, atshort notice, tor GorfA PERCHA .ROOFING inrolls, ready-prepared ibr peed and GOTTA PERCHA OF,
GENT in barrels, with, MM. printed directions for *ppd.
?cation. AGENTS WANT/ D.

We will mate liberal and saild'actory arrangements
with responsible parties who would in.to establishthem-selves in a lucrative and permanent business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
WeCM give abundant proof of all we claim in favorof our Improved Roofing having applied them to severalthousand Room in New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS 8c CROSLEY
BOLE mon3FACTURICRS,

WitilesaleWar4oulle 78 William*Bt.c orner of Liberty Street. NMI* YORK.
Fall filmaTtioth,,aOlrelodars and- Prices willbe furnishedon application, .

oc3-41.7 •

-

spictio B.4wozsi 11
WAND' VERY maapAb4 .'

• jr4iokk
ECM ESE

Illisullaluotuv
DARL/NG'8

LIVERItEGULATOR,

LIFE BITTERS,
•

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all biliousvegetable

of the human spleen.—
They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindaya ,

they give tone to the digestive organs ; theyregulate the
secretions, eseretions and exhalations, equalise the circu-
lation, and purify the blood. Thus ail bilious complaints
.--801Ile of wino&are Totpid Liver, Sick amtischttlme:73l-
-Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or

ness—are entirely sonircded and cured by these none.
dies. •

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

Remcrres the marbid andbillions definitefrem the stom-
ach and lymph, reglindes the liver end kidneys, remov-
ing every obstruction, restore§ aeaten( end.healthy ca-
tion in the vita organs. It is s superior

FAMILY BIEEDICINE, •
Mash better then pills, and mach adder to lake.

•

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is &superior tonic and.dinretto ; excellent In •awes Of
lOU Or appetites datuleney, few*, weakness, trreguart-
Una, palnOrtebeelde and bowels, bllted,.p intruding and
bleating piles, and generaldeldlityt

RIAD THEFOLLOWING G VOYMIONY ;

Brtiniley, merchant, ISA Sultan strsetaßla taterYork, writes, Angust IS, 000 : bave been
with piles, aecompanled withbleeding, the last three
years ; I used

DARLING'S
'LIVER INVIGORATOR •

AID

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself imam antss."

Hon. John A. arose writes, "Brisoklyn, Marsh 16, 1860
In the

Hon:. of 18691 toot a severecold, which Induo
ed a :violent fever. i took two doses of .

' DARLING'S LITSIi BEGULAMR.
It broke up my cold and fever at ones. Previous to ttda
attactr,, I bad been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; Ihave teit nothing of it slime."

Otis StaidlySeq., 128 Bast MbStreet, N. Y.,wilt& :

,r .;l,olitast 12, 1880-1 had a difficulty with KidneybeyOom-plaintUre ears with constant pain in the small of my
back. .1 osed most all kinds el medicines,but ibund
we permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVRR INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS.
Ipassed clotted blood by the urethra. I ant now en-

tirely cared, and take pleasure in recommending these
remedies."

Mrs C. Tebow11 ChristopherStreet, N. Y., writes
ofeb 20, 1860.-I have been subject to attacks of Atilt•
ros the last twenty yaws Ihave never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
in affording hums:Warn relief. It la aThorough Liver and
Moue remedy."

Mrs. Young, or Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, IWO.
In Maylast I hada severe &Bask of plies, which confin-
ed me tothe house. 'took onebottle of

: DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. Ihave had no attack since."

D. Westervelt, Esq., or Soutb, sthnear 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 6,lBoo.—Having been
troubled with a dlttlordty in the Liver, and subject to WI.
loos attacks, I was advised bya,hiend„te try

DARLING'S.LIVERREGULATOR,
I did eo, and mend It to operate admiraldy, removing the
bile and artawing the liver to activity. I leavealso used
it es a

CiVisfyi!,pio)(cleasl

When our children are out of aorta, we give them a
few drops and Itseta chain all right. I And it meets the
general Innate ofthe stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed."

ItJunin, If yea need either or both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, Inquire forsthem at the stores; if you
do not And them, take no other, bat Inclose:lkm Dollar
In &letter, and onreceipt of the matey, the ,Remedy or
Animate will be cent .:iuseording your,daree tkeis,by,
nest or, express, post;paid: Address,

DMPLI3. DARLING.
10214188M0 stied% New York.

Put up in 50 cant and elBoatels each.
oct24-dem

Pcnnoiguapia"fittonti4"-iftemion. Macau' 23, Mr

JEWELRY, WATCHES, °LOOKS,
FANCY GOODS, 10.

ALFRED F. RMAN di 00:

X.O. 62 MARKET f3TREST, Harrisburg,
• e.,',. cippoidte asinei ilaiitt and 'wastalitt . tbi

we Root, having perehaied the stook" of r. r
Jeatelnrs, and added a tarp assortment of NM, JiMF-
11:Littiwe will sea the same tithelowest assh prise, sad

sollotAwsgsGoats
,

andWd Jewelry neatlysad prow. ly 10-

pared in dollsered.
.
- ALIEZD F. ZIMMIRMAN4 00.

Having disposed of mystook of Jewelry toA.myZim-
erman atCo., Iobeerfsay reoommend them tomfor-

mer ctistomers so peonies' and experienoed Walsh
.Maker% and solicit fly them a oontinnanoe ofthe patron-
age wMob has been so generously extended tome Miring
the MA di yam.

An29 CUM P. JENNDIGIA.

PIMIVOIVV44 •

D. GPO. W. STINE graduate of the
atgmoreMllesa of Dental 13urgery, having perms

nesto:leestridin the oily di thrritikarg aci taken the
aloe ftinnerly 06:melee torDr.on Third sir eel,
between Market and Watuet, r folly informs hie
mimes end the Public .general, :helePrepared to
peribrin all operations hi -the • Dental profession, either
surgleal or toestanksat, In a manner that 'hall not be
surpaseed by operators In this or anyother city. Ws
mode :of Inserting ertltloW teeth 1a upon the Imes: m-
provelicientlrlo prhiMplia

Teeth, from oneto a lull set, mounted on nes Gold, Sli-
ver, Mathis plates or the weanhe Base.

I lake great pleasure in reaosomendlng Use &IMMO gel!:
Osman to all my former patents of Elerrieburg sad vi;
otettykedfeel (*Moot Mat 1018,41 paeans 141opera-
tions Ina salaMiao meaner, rom myimawl64o of hL
WOW, lmYB-4til .0PORGAS, P. D. EL

. .

:13VAGE LINE FOR GETTYEIBMAG
Authig. 2„-•-.

FARE REDUCED T0:51125 TEraccoß TO
a

E undersig"ann nedhaaMMl:aatablishad a

lbowyKal every other memoir with the Melber-g(
in ritilar V 13142 IV oars:STA"Tha glA"aoalg a=7:Heuve:every , Thmadayand na.2.;, every

Ober day. •faclikuip wa, Mean;
ftiterelburg and Gettysburg:are -atreduced rates.

jell4dtr . - • .WM.. J._ TAM
•

INSURANCE
THE DELAWARE MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCW.COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
QAPiTALAND ABUTS dia04,E07.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PIDLADHLPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

OAPITAL AND A381Z15 $1,219,475.1 .

imdereigne4, as Agent tor the
'well known Companies" will, make lasurtutee

whist lege or damage by tire, either perpetually or asp

nually, on property in either town or country.

Marineand Inland Transportation Slab also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM EOMEILEM,
Harriaburg;Pa.

ect4'6l-dAwn

10.1.0ICORY; OAK AND PINE WOOD
AuLfor sale.

BY 10 810 VS OR OORD LWOW 40 BUI2

ALIO, LOOM PuealAND ONTNINDT Rams OM
TO ORDNR..•

4,41.20,170NR AND s.orpOO4#77IADINS
PDRPONIN,

Rewire Otte eubteriberait InsmeniPanes en the Ridge
rend, pnositirtike..ooodWill -ingne-finunikorat-the
UN,Timer al Ream& and Rawletreelivireat HU,

ftutZt-,; 2 ' Enk7 274f -

•B. (PAL
ERE=

Stalical

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINR,
MB YEWREMEDY FOE

RHEUMATISM:
A NEW REMEDY, I
A CERTAIN Hsiamy, I "1

ACUTE RH EUmAzum.
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RIZEILVAMIN ad grlial" RIND;
HOW STUBBOR N_,NO KAMER HOW LONG STANDNG,PROPFLANIA

WHS. CONQUER IT
WILL CURE IT,

WHAT IT HAS DONS,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

DOCTORS BEAD
DOO smuttNs,
DOITTOBS TRY IT.

TEM BEST TRSTINONT
aNsT NEDIOAL AIITHOkITY.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIIINISNIELIEVE IT,
TRIM) AND TRIM

PENNSYLVANIAHOSPITAL.
[nom Onnow. Hamra Ruckam.)

MAT 19, 1.860,--Elles S., mt. 28, single,never was very
strong. Two years ago sin had=attack urinaterheurna-
tism.,trom which shewas ceudned toherbed fortwo weeks
endsubsegenhy from &relapse fer ibur more. Melonbeen
well since then till last Batorday, While engaged In house
cleaning, she took cold, bad pain In her beck, felt cold,
hotbad no dereded chill. Two days later her ankles be.
gut .swell,which 112 follewed by swelling of the
&nee joints end of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, sad her Ithaddes are very tender,
red and pahiftd ; both hence are affected but tho right
Is moats°. This, then, is a ode ofacute rheatalubtm, or,
as it le non fitsbithiably Galled, rheumatic fever. It'sa
welfremartedtypical case W. willcarafe* watch the
oese,endfroM Matto thnecallyenrittenticerte the vati-
c= ir4kins which present themselves. My chief Weed!
in b her'before you now, le eraidtecett6e to a
remedywhich hes recently been 'MGM mended in the
treatment of rheumatism. I mthnpropplasuese. Dr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it In the
highest terms, having derived great-Deane*, from Us use
in 260 eases which CAMS underids care.. Various .Com-
mendatory

cOm-
mandatoImUmenbils respecting It bare appeared In
our Journals, and I: propose therefore to give it another
trial.' Imust, confess lam 'their; incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, With% are Vitiated as swedes -,
but Ude Cranesto us seconuntheledso highly, that we'
are bound to give It a trial.

1, :i, ~~ 1 '4: y:
23, 1860.—1will new exhibit to yOu the patientter

whom I prescribed PropylannEke, and wa then labor,
big wider an' attack at acute rhannitism. She has
steadily taken it 111 doses of three pales every two hears
(Intermitting it at night.) The dapafter you saw her, 1
round her much more 'antillutable,better • this she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, Judging Ikonher ofher
ettsot. (The patientnow waked into the inoto.)' ' The
Improvement bas ateadlik onarreseal,-and you cannel
Lau to notice a marked change in the.wed' her
Joints, Which arenow nearly all or their tube& else.—
Thom far our experiment would hare seemed very suc-
cessful; bat, gentlemen, we must watt a little while be.
Mrswe can give ■ decided e.plitten iii *whine to
the result. . , .,

Here is another patient who wee placed on the use or
the caste medletne on Sunday last; :she has long been
vollbrintlfroino MAO rhenmadetn, and I round her at
that thee with an acute :habit 'supervening upon her
chronic, Melton. Itte 'JIMA', and 0111$1611 were much
swollen and loose. She toot the chloride or Propyla.
mine in three grain doses everftivb and you iotaarceivelhat tbe swelling ot the Oyes ban much Malin-

TEMER DAIS LATER I
MAT516, 11030.-:-Tida,s•thenaserof acul rheumatism

treated with pronylamine, the fired of those to which. I
called your attention at oar list MIK dhe b still very
oeinfortabie,and Innow olriag threegrahis thrkkt

In %blameit has seemed tobe fedlowed by very. mu-
astackfflyregatta. The second 'aate to artioh your atten-
tion was called at oar last lecture, has also continued to
do well. I will now 144 betdre yina very Character-
istic ease of lout. theumetben,ited tf the, resell: be, set.
factory, I think, sa goodjorlmen, we enaltjustly render
our verdict in favor ofpropylitun •

He Ma seanmp, iat..o,,wbe wilt. admitted&kW dap
ago. Has had ooaadonal rheumatic!, pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
Inhle ligiOniesOmbeeilqesit Sbeleft ass.*44
Wm, the loam or the uppersavern'Mee. three jOlnte
areall Mogen, teaseand trader. -HisLougee Mimed -;

his Ws, at resent, dry,,thimgli there has bean much
westing. HI piitielstlill and "IttrOng, mid about90.—'
Ho has nowlenedpnipylandoe far lirent, AMX bonlla•

Thiskigthtman Is what may be ottHed a Mihaly typical
ewe of NAMrlituunltinth.l There 'Was exposure to cold:
=Cue*, amithis,=omen Is followed by ,a,tbellag
coldnote,MverdUrn Marpen, beginning, Ault usually
doe; be the lowenjonne.: Abate to rover and the: profane
sweating, so generally atitendant on acute rhournatiam.
I didnot bring tabs 'what Werejotewidi the t aten.

lion of giving you a lecture an all the, paints toaneated
with mennimiam, hit to again give a troll" to the
new remedy we are laatingt and toexhibit to you this
typical.cam, as Ihero celled it, ,thanribich there,po old

be afatreeoppoiiautry nu-ticking- the medicine ht'
.W0,140i theritibra, trolittegi the .ms,of :All

other mancaes, even anodynes, that Merit may be no
Misgivingssate lOW was the efilelent remedy.' 7 Yon
shag seeUmlaut of a tango pilule.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Jrnms9,ll36o:---Theno'act of our coin:Wm& Is lithe
case of acuterheumatism beforeyou.lloUtOnniu of Ma??geth, ihieg Medi tilled it. typical milli; and' Which t
wasreMinike lt IMO $r oOPortOPit; :/9u !beworthot our newremedy, It was therefore stead 'y
&anti three graln doses everytvni Wire&fear dhys.
The patient his gotalong very alcebr, and Is now able to
walk about, as you see. Ido notsbeidtate to mg, that I
have mem seem as seVere a belt of said& rheematisin
so soon roistered+ to health as As. mat haiklineiti and:
withoutbeing prepared to decldtqweitive by as to the vii
ue of the remedy have tiled, ftiel hound.. to stater
that in the eases In wall:him Nave tried the Chloride ofPropylanibie; the pedants hoie 'regained' thole hirinh•
much earlierthan under the traittmaiWordinaclly Pur
sued. Iwish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it;
andreport the melte; • •

For Lfp Ireport PS w/1 10 OM above ..ha, eoadenmel
extract, ape Philadelphia- Oft (poi Intt gmptent. 447
porter: hie thereport lifter a flax trialby thelmetmen-
tal authority In this country, andmitres it unciameary
to give numerous certUtcates from aettithatted dioistOri
andreMicinippatlente. - ,

A SPEEDYWU,
AN EFFDOTUAL IXOXR
THE BAKE EIPIBLT

WHAT ITHAI DONE,

DIWatt -

Ertl=
ITWILL DO AGAIN

.

Mock & Crenshaw, a Arm well known to most medi-
cal men; by whom the Sllsterrotiylatilie has beets tn.
Crofton:lilasinoldto its tluttothtstre tight toinmkulltb

kistrnrOng •uktite ,0410,1 1 1101110 ttutt, we UV*
made arrangnmenta.or such, eanottnle.as to enable us
to miter it 'brisulthuitanionirCeallbring

A WORDTO DOCTORS.
If youProlor.to use.the =Mtremaq MaPolber form

we invite your ettenuanao the
Mtn (tailirthuli'Cluinzioi.PROMAXIIII
Puna puwarattas frown,
Pena PubwinuntaOwroerntauw,
Pose laeuta Patoanatuni
of which we are the Bole aunt otectorere.

WecLtmpoothervirtanfor,theßitzirPropyiamloe
than is contained in Pare Crystalised (Worlds or Propy.
lamina.
THE Erne IS "

MORE 001'IVANIEIST
ANDNAW24.:X§ REA&

AND MAY BE TAKEN,
FOB MI 1,1 WM

ACCORDING TO DIRWrIONS,
BYAN7G
BY EVERY

DWHO HASBEEUILANIER oreayanfo.

864 is Harrisburg, 67
AT76 Cm. Asoma.

Ordesmaybe addressed to

PROPYLAIDIF .m.tivinegmanzva co.,once, gto9nININ
w.cm.LlVArth.fad ObOßtutstreftli

Or to tither*. asfollowieg

Wholesaia.‘atf.
zuunix &

PREINOH,IIOIIAttini

Joinciumhostatal.

• 4114. : 1 4 430.,
alfga.t. $ , 77s

4 . h.. --,4lmaastasuc.

Mitbital
"They go right to the Spot,-;$

INMAN? =au STOP YOUR COuGg
PURIFY YOUR BREATH!

wilting YOUR VOICH I
SPALDI 4:

Throat Confections,
IMI

GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN
GOOD FOR LEClURgit ti

GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAREIIO,
GOOD FOR SINGERS,

GOOD FOR CONSIIIIPTry&
GENTLRYER CARRY

spALDING'S THROAT CONFE(7ION,LADIM ABB BILIBEITED WTTB
,§PALDINGT THROAT CON ION;

CRILDRRN CRY FOP
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFErnrA,
They rellevee Cough instantly.
They oleos the Throat.
They give strength sad volume tothe erne',

They impart a delicious aroma to the breath
They Ire delightful to the taste.
They are made of simple barbs and mama 6,1 E,

1 advkie every one who has a Cough ore Batty Ty,
Of • EMI Breath, or any difficultyat the Throat in 0,
*dowel of my throat Oonteetlons, they will reii,„ y
Isiantly, and you will And them Very Weft] and Wu.
ant whiletrovoling or attending public murmurs tom .
mg yourCough or allaying your thire. If you try „aem alb In saying that you will ever al,.

wardsconsider them indiSperisible. Yon Ili)And th,
44.1,h0 Druggists and De.alors in Medicines.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CHIT

My*asture Isoa each pactago. All other are

allbookage will be sent by mill, prompt m
Tmrtzr. Omte

AAldrese,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 CIDER STAKET, YGW YOE,

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
OMB

ALL IMI3 OF EADACEE
17—ti,.one of these Pills the perlodie toots

OMNI In! disk Headache may be prevented; id

the oollitliinalmatineut• of au attack liamonsta re Vet aos

Palk ougd glikileal way 3o obtatooo.
illoWaeldoiatap In removing Nawea sad Hake,

teldsh ieniales are w submot.
• Sawsymot gentlyupon the bowels, removing Canino

Sillterery Yen, Students, Delicate Females,

porsomi at sedentary habits, they are valulh ,e
imiwiti4s, Improving the area giving TONI ANT 7.160 i

.

t the 411MtIVO organ; and restoring the natural eau
City ationgtlito the w hole sywm.

11/11. LICPILLS are tice rcvtth ,44.1,706

Woo Ind ottreflally Ottuduck)Scxintritheta=, rang be:

In ewe In many years, during Which Limo tile; case Pd
zaifortxi a flat amount dyne mid cCitrz

whether originating m the arrow
MU WINN*a.daratipd ewe Of the nomad.

.They are entirely vegetable in their onaposittot &Di

ray bit taken at all times with perfect Piety all!wa

malting awynhange of died and ad ahrowd Jr ant do

trassailitooto melon eon. toadminister them Ie chtidrik

RIIWARE OW "comanivarr
. The asininehave hesignatures or Heart' C, dpidla

01! MO box;
BoIA b 7 illruSetts sad aU other dealers la esedlass

♦ Bas wfil bs sent by mall prepaid on receipt Or

roam TWIINTY•TIVE OBWIS

AU orders00104be addressee as

ME MY C. SPALDING,
48 OedarStreet, New York

/WS 401Ge bottle at SPALDING'S PUPORLI OLD

will see ten timnOns coat annually:lll

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLEJEI

SPALDING'S PREPARED GIII6I

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE'

SAVE TRH rIBC
DLFAWUtooNoml

ireoL IT ut Tonearne

, Al arailente inia:happen, even in soia-repilan oloo'
it very desirable tohave some cheap 4,1.1 MVig"'

waytterrepairing Fnraltere, Top, Crocaery

SPALDING'S PRIPARSD GUI

wall all anal ernergenillett and no household mo Our

b) Obtelt always ready Red up to the lOW

"081217 i. iN EVERY HOWIE."

N. .11.-41 Drub samapattles owe bottle.
ALDIN

Pa
G,

largo SPIRY 11 SP

No. 49 CederStreet, New fort.

CAPTION
ruirfA/A unprincipled persons ere suempUegLO

Al

PI !,

elt en :Vie nnsuspecthig public, iorsow to ox°'°'°mitations el my eici

PA* GLOM, I would cautiona

11001r4PAriguininfo and Pee that the WI name,

, ..
•

,

- IAirSPRLDIRR'S PREPARED 0LRE.,..14

ili 111,_valid. wrepper;ellothers * odlied ,u

:114101 ! . • orl.4lorlyrdtebP
4-, ~....1


